
OEM Laser Cutting Part , Factory Price Bending Parts ,Sheet Metal Stamping Products

Pictures of some products  

Our Workshop 

The package also can be customized 
 
1.Usually Package tool : poly bag , carton , pallet , wooden case et.
2.According to your requirements for the products .
3 .We design the suitable package for you to avoid any demage or scratch . 
 



HOUDRY offers full service sheet metal fabrication services including
 
 1.we help our customers end to end with sheet metal projects ,from conception ,design , fabrication , and
assembly , to final delivery 
  2. consider you as our VIP top customer , response within 24 hours any time .
  3. We have more than 300 sets machinery ,highly skilled sheet metal fabricators and machine operators
 Meet you all kinds of high precision and technology product requirements .

Certification 

Some cooperation customers 
 

FAQ 

Q:  What material you can make sheet metal fabrication and metal stamping?
 
A:  SPCC, SHCC, SPHC, SECC, SGCC, Copper, Brass, Al6061, Al5052, Al1010, Al1060, Al6063, SUS301, SUS3
04, SUS203, etc.
 
Q:  What machines do you have in your workshop?
 
A: Shearing machine, CNC Punching Machine, Laser, Plasma, Water Cutting Machine. Combination Machine
, Bending Machine, Press Machine(15-500 ton), etc.



 
Q:  What surface treatment can you do for the parts?
 
A:  Galvanization, Anodized finishing, Chromate treatment , Painting, Powder Coated, Surface Polish,  and s
o on.
 
Q:  What software you can accept for inquiry?
 
A:  CAD, Solid works, UG, Pro/E, Solid Edge, Top Solid, etc.
 
Q:  What package you do for the parts before delivery?
 
A:  For the small parts, we will pack it as PVG bag + Paper box.
 
For big part, we can make wooden case, or pallet.
 
Q:  Could you offer OEM service?
 
A:  Yes, we can offer OEM & ODM service, and offer NEUTRAL package.


